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TENNESSEE VALLEY AUTHORITY 
CHATTANOOGA. TENNESSEE 374VI 

400 Chestnut Street Tower 11 

August 3, 1981 ' 'I 5 
SMD-50-328/81-24 
WBRD-5,0-390/81-28, -391/81-2T 
DLRD-50-438/81-25, -439/81-27 
YCR-50-566/81-07, -56T/81-05 
HTRD-50-518/81-11, -519, -520, -521/81-09 

PBRD-50-553/8'-12, -554/81-07 

M~r. Jamep P. O'Reilly, Director ~iB~ 
Office if' Inspection and Enforcement ~\G'' I 
U.S. Fuclear Regulatory Comission .  
Region It - Suite 3100 
101 Marietta Street 
Atlanta, Georgia 30303 

Deer Mr. O'Reilly: 

SEQIX)YAH, WATTS BAR, BELLEF"T, YELLOW CREEK, REARTSVILLE, AND 
PHIPPS BEND NUCLEAR PLANTS - RE1PORTABLE DEFICIENCY 
SQRD-50-329/81-24 -IBRD-50-390/81-28, -391/81-27 - BLRD-5O-'138/81

2,-J439/81-27 - YCRD-50-566/81-07, -567/81-05 - RrRD--5O-518/81-11, 
-519, -520, --521/81-09 - *'BRD-A50-553/81-12, -554/81-07 

The subje~ct deficiencies were Initially reported to KRC-OIE, Region 11, 
Inspector R. Crienjak on March 16, 1981 as a result of' audit M80-11. The 
first interim report was submitted on April 16, 1981. As dist":zaed with 
Region II Inspector Pete Taylor on July 13, 1981, TWA W&- granted a two
week extension on the filing of this report. In compliance with 
paragraph 50.55(e) of 10 CPR Part 50, we are enclosing the second interim 
report on the subject deficiencies. TVA anticipates transmitting the 
nelt refrirt on or before November 5, 1981. If you have any questions, 
please call Dave Lambert for PWR's at M1' 857-25841 or Jim Domer for BWR's 
at P1'S 857-2014..  

Very truly yours, 

TENIIES¶E VALLEY AUTHOIIRITY 

Nuclear Regulation and Safety 
Enclosure 
cc: Mr. Victor Steilo, nirector (Enclosure) 

Office of Inspection and Enforcement 
U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Comission 
Washington, DC 20,555 

An Ftai OPPxt'fn-ty ( rrPI'Jffr
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ALL TWA PLAWtS n IEI (CM~tEIROMU 

PDOaJURIEIW CONTI ACFTrIM8S 
SQIRD-50-328 /81 -24 

VBMD-50-390/81-28, -391/81-27 
MLM-50-438/8 1-25, -439/8 1-n7 
YCRD-50-566/81-07, -56781-Ml 

RTRD)-50-518/81-11, -519, -520, -521/81-09 
PBRD--50-553/81-12, -554/81-OT 

l0CF3150.55(e) 
REPORT 30. 2 (INTERIO 

Description of Deficiency 

Deficiencies A. B. and E 

TVA's investigation into these deficiencies is still orgoing. PMore 
detailed information WILL be submitted in the next report.  

Deficienc C 

Deficiency C states that QEB inspectors were waiving source inspection 
without proper authority as required by Q& procedures. This could Lead 
to shipment of' def'icient equipment to the site.  

The cause of' this deficiency was that TVA's Quality Engineering Branch 
(QEB) interpreted its role as that of' the responsible organization when 
source inspection was designated to QEB and, therefore, did not deem it 
necessary to have approval to waive source inspections. This policy was 
reflected in EB's procedures which did not require approval by the 
requisition's originating organization to waive inspection.  

Deficiency D 

Deficiency D states that. contract preaward activities do not reveal how 
the supplier intends to meet procurement contract requirements per QA 
requirements. This could lead to the fabrication of equipment which does 
not meet contract requirements.  

TVA Is requireed to conduct procurement by an open bidding process. Under 
these requirements, TVA is not allowed to meett with individual bidders 
before award of the contract. Further, we do not believe it would be 
cost effective to require all 'itdders to submit a production test and 
inspection plan at the time of bid submittal. 'inaLLY, we are Presently 
studying alternittvaes for an oversall "Saaution of our procurement 
Proces3. We will JSuppiy further information on the results of this study 
in our next report.



Deficenlucy C 

Ducause aoae or the TWA source inspection wans being waived without 
authorization from the technical engineer, TWA did not have an adequate 
review or the quality Of vendor Pe odUCts in these cases. Therefbre, thi~s 
couid have Led to the shipment or deficient equipment to the sit.. and 
thereby adverseiy afrect plant safety if the deficiencywano 
discovered at the site. 0 , "- g the improper waniv:ing of souree 
1nspetions does not rel. "-e the Vendor Of ObifIL~ing all QA requirements 
and C~t'-actimL obLigations, QM inspections do provide TVA with some 
LeVei. or Con fidence in vendor activities and also detect nonconforming 
Mconditions.  

Corrective Action 

Deficilency C 

Corrective actions were lmpLemnited on August 8, 1960 and arm desrtbed 
be LOW: 

1. The CentraL (KnoNvijje) QEB office does not waive source inspection 
or equipmnt purchased under a new contrat Without toe written 
aPProvaL or the techniesi. engineer. This pertains to equipment 
purchased under those contracts whuich could be accepted by 
inspection at destination under the guideLines of para~rp 10.3.2 
and 10.3.3 or £1551 N45.2.13-1976.  

2. AftYer QEB has set up a contract for source Inspection, the CentraL 
or RegionaL Office does not waive a madatory inspection identified 
in the te-chnicaL specification without the written approval of the 
technical engineer.  

MB procedures are being revised to eliminate confiets invoLving the 
waiving of inspection. The next revision of EX DES-EP 5.43, VleLPAse Of 
OA Ite from Suppliers' Shops to Construction Site,* WILL incLude the 
Corrective actions as described in (1) and (2) above as WOLL 4s those 
iMPLesented on August 8, 1980.  

Deficiencies A. B, D, and E 

Corrective actions will he provided in the final report.


